Bootup (a star is born)

launchd starts /etc/rc

Entman changes:
- fsck reporting
- cleans /Volumes

All startup items take off:
- /System/Library/StartupItems/*
- /Library/StartupItems/*
- /System/Library/LaunchDaemons/*
- /Library/LaunchDaemons/*
- /etc/mach_init.d/*

syslogd
netinfod
cron

When done the loginwindow displays

Finder (ahhh)

Normal startup, just simplified here to show that post maintenance is all that runs of significance

/etc/entman/system/triggerfiles/radmind_fini

Exist?
Y

Does /tmp/launch_maintenance Exist?
No

Does /tmp/launch_maintenance_now Exist?
No

Run radmind

Does /etc/entman/system/triggerfiles/run_maintenance Exist?
No

Is user logged in?

Yes

Tell them of impending doom wait 5 minutes

Nothing

Create /etc/entman/system/triggerfiles/run_maintenance

Exit

Nothing

Reboot

Is the user name "radmind"?

No

Y

System events
Entman events
Radmind events

Key

“Run Maintenance” AppleScript Create /tmp/launch_maintenance
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Is user logged in?
No

Run radmind

What should I do?

Yes

Create /etc/entman/system/triggerfiles/run_maintenance

Exit

Logout

Yes

Radmind (delete radmind_fini at start, create it when done)

Reboot

Is the user name "radmind"?

No

Y

“Run Maintenance” AppleScript Create /tmp/launch_maintenance
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Is user logged in?

Yes

Tell them of impending doom wait 5 minutes

Nothing

Create /etc/entman/system/triggerfiles/run_maintenance

Exit

Logout
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Reboot

Is the user name "radmind"?

No

Y

“Run Maintenance” AppleScript Create /tmp/launch_maintenance
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Is user logged in?

Yes

Tell them of impending doom wait 5 minutes

Nothing

Create /etc/entman/system/triggerfiles/run_maintenance

Exit

Logout

Yes

Radmind (delete radmind_fini at start, create it when done)

Reboot

Is the user name "radmind"?

No

Y

“Run Maintenance” AppleScript Create /tmp/launch_maintenance
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Is user logged in?

Yes

Tell them of impending doom wait 5 minutes

Nothing

Create /etc/entman/system/triggerfiles/run_maintenance

Exit

Logout

Yes

Radmind (delete radmind_fini at start, create it when done)

Reboot

Is the user name "radmind"?

No

Y

“Run Maintenance” AppleScript Create /tmp/launch_maintenance
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